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LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM
Every atteatiea paid to 

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.
ЗВЄ-Н"n

I Located in the business centre ef the town 
Stabling and Stable Attendance first-rat*

Wm. Johnston,
Propriété»

ToL 27. No. 46 CHATHAM, NEW BRUNSWICK, SEPTEMBER 25, 1Й02 D. G. SMITH, PROPRIETOR
TERMS—81.61 a Year, If paid In adeanoe, S1.00.
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way," I said, remorsefully, as I 
busied myself with the saddles, "and 
1 will ride Firefly. Forgive my self
ishness, Evelyn."

"We will haietthe seal of forgive
ness," she said, naif merrily, leaning 
toward me from Beverly’s bock. 
"Kiss me, Alfred !"

distance. "Your little Firefly doesn’t 
like to be checked, does he ?"

So she rode on in advance, and 
presently seemed to forget my very 
existence in a prolonged fit of mus
ing.

1 followed, keeping close watch 
upon her, and not a little anxious 
for her safety, when suddenly Firefly 
gave one wild spring sideways, then 
dashed down the road like an arrow.

! Some one had tied a crimson scarf,
_. , . r pcv*r » w x probably dropped hv some lady, on
It was Judge Lotnrops house. Щ I -TV lh, hl.anch „f a great oak, over

all was his nephew, sent to W------  /П і У ! hanging the road. The dangling,
to prepare for college under my і і bright ends scared the horse,
uncle’s cj-e. An inflexible guardian /fi \Xffl Æ The left-hand road ! Great heav-
he was, too. severe upon failures, J& Z ens ! It led out on a sheer preci-
and sparing of commendation, yet, J ТШ Pke, fifty feet high. Itut there was
withal, a cental, hearty old gentle- a chance, for the road was a wind-
man young at sixty years His two V ing one. If I could get over that
daughters, my cousins Eyrtyn and Vf ridge of rock before Firefly rounded
Jessie, aged respectively twenty and Щ the corner ! I was oil Beverly in an
їгїГЛІ Г»—' Д— -mW instant, climbing, throwing myself
eyes і was, ol course, a nonenuty, ^9T|P from point to point, with uttef
being a schoolboy and sixteen. lessness of life and limb.

My uncle’s House was very gay. Just in time ! It seemed an hour
Both my cousins were belles in the GIRL’S APRON. before I knew it. Just in time to
society of W-------, and the judge him- AttracUve aDrong that are pretty catch the loose rein hanging from
self was a popular mam In the early “j sam® t‘lme that thev protect Firefly’s neck us he rushed by, and 

summer, when I first was there, frocks are essential to every, « pull him back almost upon his
boating and riding parties and even- , c0mf0’rt and belong in every haunches, with strength that seemed
ing entertainments succeeded one an- &irl 3 comiort an * 8 J a (Hunt's !
other rapidly; and there were al-j IRueUated fulfills alf the Then 1 had no power even to re
ways relations or friends staying at j t ls au;ted lawn treat from the edge of the precipice,the house to fill up the long dining «X dimi.y madrajTd My cousin was half fainting. I lift- 

table, and make the rooms populous materials but in the or- ed her from the horse and sank on a
and pleasant. My cousin Evelyn ; P, . white ,iimjtv with frills stone beside her, trembling from
was always-the center of attraction. | bands of embro dert head to foot.
How beautiful she was with the long, portion is cut to form a Wc 831 in silence a long time. I
green plumes sweeping back oxer ! neck^al both back and front і chafed Evelyn’s cold hands in my
her dark braided hair, with the boUMmck ““^ront | ^ and wipporW her head
flush on her Cheek and the spaikle in shoulder| tQ t£e l)elt. -lhe circular , on iny knees. I am ashamed to say. 
her eye ; and how I used to wish, gkirt is finished with a generous hem, after the first terror was over, I
w^dNr enumerating6 the^d^n^is ї ГА^^ХгХГГоі^ *5 lW“i- XLR

^ting°^a?yandG,roUr3 S)-^ the her

me. It is of no use remembering Tt21rt* .... __ .__  „..v . 1П
how many faded flowers and worn- To cut thls apron for agiil of 1 
out gloves I kept because she had ot 2* У"*» Ц
worn them; or counting the nights I inch“ w.lde ®іП be required with 2І
lurked behind the syringes, under the ^rnaSrr°owWind ТДаЛ insertion
Г "ZrîVg'hthTVe St°ouCci^ t ,°e to trim as iUustLed

soft folds of her dress, listened to L The Pfter,n«41r ‘ n
the light laughter and gracious talk Ior Є1"8 of 0, 8.
she gave to this one or that one. Уеагз °f age.

never dreaming of the toy near her,
hungry for just one word or smile. ..Is Firefly ?” she asked
’I used to go into the city, and, .-Yes,” I said, adding, "I’m wait

having purchased the rarest bon- ing y, know who will 
quets I could find, have them sent meallt to ride Bever.v myself." 
her. carefully preserving the in- ..ob thcn j am delighted ! But
cognito; and she would receive them js be saft. -_,■■■
carelessly and unciuestionlngly, for ..Hc was nevcr ridden by a lady,"
she had loveis by the dozen, who j answered, concealing some wicked 
were always sending her flowers, so satisfaction.
I could exult in seeing my roses, my The ladics retreated a bit, Jessie 
heliotrope, and orange blossoms wlth a rcproachful ’ Why didn’t you 
placed in her hair and on her breast, us And Evelyn laughed.

1 seldom—almost never—met her ..wlll you Hde him ?" I asked,
clone. Once she surprised m^ read- turning around to her suddenly, 
ing in the arbor, and asked some ..j don4 know whether it will be
careless questions. I think she no polite," she said, with a smile, pab- 
ticed the flush on my cheek and the tlng his noae with her dainty gloved 
tremble in my voice, as I answered, hnnd ..He.g a splendid fellow.” 
for she looked at me a moment in a ..And 8afe, too, I give you my 
curious, attentive way, then turned wordj- \ Baid, eagerly, in a lower 
back, humming some light air. voice.

Six weeks had not made her power shc gttVe me an amused look.
over me lese strong. The reason why **So you wanted to deceive
I was in the garden that Sunday ladies. Well> j think I’ll risk him." 
afternoon was because she was .in And( setting her foot on the curb- 
her chamber writing letters. and gtone- she sprang lightly into the 
every time the pink curtain swayed g,,,^ juat as Mr. '.Valters rode up 
a bit I could catch a glimpse of face to the gate,
or dress. I had not caught many gbe was a graceful rider. I
glimpses, however, before the roll of thought so as 1 watched her easy
wheels announced the return of the carriage, and pounded along on Bcv- 
church-goers. A party of three gen- er]y in the rear. Miss Douglas was 
tlemen and two ladies were visiting mjghtily afraid of Veteran, a horse 
at the house, and as I did not care never known to be moved by light- 
to be seen in the garden, I threw my ning or fire-crackers, and I un
cigar away, and strolled into the charitably wished her a thousand 
study to find a book, in which I be- miies away.
came so absorbed that I was late at Well, after a mile or two of easy
supper ; indeed, I would have stayed trotting, and half a mile of steep
away altogether, for I detested tea- and difficult ascent—after much talk- 
parties, if my uncle had not sent jng and rhapsodizing, and many use- 
for me. less exclamations, we came out on
- My cousin Evelyn could always Lo0kout Ridge and saw a wonderful 
play the hostess to perfection, and gunset. We looked over the town of
that night she was more than usual- w------  and jta neighbor towns, with
ly beautiful in her simple white their encompassing hills and woods, 
dress, with her hair fastened in . a and gaw them all bathed in color ; 
heavy coil. Jessie Lothrop and a and o(T beyond the farthest and 
certain Mr. Tracy, who were hating faintest purple hill burned a bright 
a flirtation, were next me, and quite center that was crossed by bars of 
a buzz of merry conversation was heavy crimson.
carried on. Everybody was loud in praising

’’By the way," said the judge, dur- the scene ; but Evelyn*looked at it 
ing a lull in the conversation, "I iu a dreamy, unconscious way, and 
hear you all want to ride to^ Look- listened in the same manner to some 
out Ridge after supper. That s the sweet nothing Mr. Walters was suy-
prettiest bit of high land in W------ ." ing to her. Different members of the ly. He must, in fact,

Quite a clamor of voices greeted jarty said a great many ’’nothings’’ "I am afraid,” she said, almost power to dissociate himself from the 
his remark. that night. We scattered, and pro- peevishly. "Let us go home. We church. At a recent examination,

"But we shan’t haxe enough ca- menaded, and explored. I followed shall lose our way in the dark." jn which 100 of the brethren took
valiers ?” cried Jessie. "Here Mr. Miss Douglas about obediently, and "Why, you are trembling yet, so part thcv une aud alif in regly to а
Tracy and 1 arc going together, and was happy when, after an nour’s you could not hold even Beverly ! questjon ‘asking them to show the
I see by Evelyn’s and Mr. Waiters’ stav. Jessie r deciaied we must set ! 1 am not afraid of losing the way. truth of Christ’s miracles, answered
faces that they’ll be l artners ; and ; oulr faccs homeward. Evelyn, I will not go till you tell that they were an invention, an
Mr. Douglas will take Miss Vincent, | "Jessie, you can go home if you і me you may, sometime, core for me ubsUrd fairy tale 1
and that leaves Miss Douglas solus. ! like,” said Evelyn. "I propose wc ! a little ! 1 tell you I cannot live q-he socond object
Papa, you’ll have to go yourself, or ац go over to yonder ledge and got and be so miserable ! I know I am bocjctv is constituted is for the up-
wc shall have to beg Alfred, and I|a better view.” poor and young------ ” 1 holding of its members’ supposed
know he don’t want to go.” To this there was a unanimous ’’I do not dread poverty," •be ! rights If a master be too severe, he

Angry at Jessie's frankness, and voice of dissent. Even the faint- said. "Let me tell you now, what I 1 h *g once to reckon with the
far from desiring to ride with Mise ______________________________________________ never told anyone as yet. I am to l C A deputation is formed to
Douglas. I preserved an indignant . To to yon that Dr. be married, .sometime, to-to your wuit u ’ the head-master and com-
silence, wholly disregarding polite- |)|||||| Chase's Ointment U a certain brother—Carl—when lie comes !»аск nlnill Д, th_ (1nr-»ndinir tutor’s con-

И EltSu anS sbROlutf cure tor each from Florence, nnd has made himself *. .
ьГее4ів?апіі protrodiMpileS famous-, as I know he will ; ДО vou xhen the F.D.L.C. await results.

XI an САІЙЇЇ ” l° my b « tb. master’s behavior docs notât

bore what they think o'it. You can use It and u . Д * ' , „ Vi ^ once show a radical change, they
g*t jour money bock if not cured, toe a box. at Ah . on y those whose cai lie. t t ke uCtion \ she*, t of paper, with
eOIdealers or Edmanson.Batksfc Co^loroato, hope and love have been blighted as i . і.- i> Г Г nrinterl lariro
Dr. Chase's Ointment r,e wrc; ?" w,hul 1'cl,t 1 ùpo.üt lu Л is dropped mfo

- N° need of storming and raving /’the headmaster’s letter-box, who 
( just threw myself, face downward, knows , ,xpericnco thnt unless his

on the feras» m hopeless despair. ; colk,ugue mends his ways he 
.She waited for me, in silence, I ; look out ,or Hc,„a||a. Gcn-
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JOHN MCDONALD & CO.
(Successors to George Oeewly.) 

Manufacturer» of Doere, feehee.llesUlfi
G.B.FEASERf mXATTORN BY St BARRISTER 

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AGENT FOB THE

One moment, leaning toward each 
other in the dusk, lips met, and 
hands clasped. One happy moment, 
all the sweeter because it could 
never come again ; then I turned 
away and mounted Firefly, and we 
began to wend our way downward 
through the shadows. Only once on 
the way did I ask a question :

"Where did you meet Carl ?"
"In Rome, two years ago. He 

will be home in another year."
'Ten years later, when I was a 

young lawyer, practising in a South
ern city, 1 visited New York, where 
Carl was earning much fame as a 
painter; and there again T. aiW hie 
wife, my cousin Evelyn. Beautiful 
as ever—and evidently very happy. 
We met cordially like old friends, 
though we could not but recall our 
last meeting with some little em
barrassment, for I had left W------ the
next, morning after our adventure on 
the ridge. But, oner day, when we 
were alone, Evelyn took me into 
Carl’s little studio, and showed me 
a painting of the 
Hill, 
half

Builders’ Furnishing, generally. 
Lumber Planed and Matched to trier.

BAND AND SOROLLBAWIireil •
Stock of Dimension nnd ether Leather

constantly on bond.
East End Factory, Chatham, N. B.
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PROPRIETORJOSEPH M RUDDOCK, І-■ MERCANTILE FIRE INSURANCE CO.
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CARD.

R. A LAWLOR,
Barrister-At-Uw

MsIkr CiittfaBcer Notary Public, Etc
Chatham, N. B.

Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
, Steamers of any sise constructed & furnished complete. Mark You !GANG EDGERS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, 

CASTINGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CLAJST DIES-
Iron s»ipe Valves

Of All

care-
We her. the BEST Slodiu, BEST 
assistants sad the largest and 
varied EXPERIENCE, nnd
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Trath extracted without pain by ths use 
< Nitrous Oxide Gas Sr nthsr A Unas-
jbfticg.

Artificial Tenth set In Geld, Rnhber end 
Criluloid. Bpncial attention given to the 
weservatine end regulating of the uetoral 
teeth.

Ales Crewe end Bridge work. All «rash 
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Office is Chatham, Benson Block. Tele
phone No. si-

In Newcnstleepposito Square,
A Kethre’s Barber Shop. Telephone Nevt
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Firefly, with her helpless figure 
banging from his back, was 

rushing along a woodland road. I 
was throwing myself over some ob
struction, and just in the act of 
seizing the rein.

"I told Carl you saved my life," 
she said, "and he painted this pic
ture for me, in his usual inspired 
fashion. And I want you to own it, 
Alfred, as a little ’thank you’ for 
the peril you dared for me."

"And a little souvenir," I said, 
smiling, yet with tears in my eyes, 
"of a boy’s first love."

lime.

—IP YOU WANT—
Picture Frames 
Photographs or 
Tintypes

$
iS; ASIC EOSm mmMONARCH 

Steel Wire Nails,
111 M!Ceew nnd Sen On.

J. Мвмвиап'в Mi Booms
Water Street. Chatham.

hands—of being so near her. 
But presently she drew herself away, 
sut up, and catching flight of Fire
fly's foam-flecked mouth* covered her 
face, with a shudder

"You saved my life," she said, 
more solemnly, I think, than she had 
ever spoken before. "An instant 
more and I might have gone over 
there."

"And if you had," I said, speak
ing without extravagance, and with 
all the earnestness induced by the 
near approach of death, "I would 
have thrown myself over."

"Why ?" she asked, simply and 
soberly. And I cried out impulsive
ly :

F :Æ
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Ш Furnaces! Furnaces ! ! MACKENZIE’S+Weed or Coal which 1 can (arnbh 
at Seasonable Prices. THEY NEVER LET GO,

AMD TAKE NO OTHERS. SOCIETY OP FRENCH B9TSжх; ' і .><• mstoveis
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR 

STOVES at low prices.
Quinine Wi ne ;. ?. <w

‘У '} ‘10, 12 and 14 SECRET ORDER OF TWO AMD A 
HALF MILLIONS.§§§!>

t 1-іIts Aim Is \o Propagate AtheismKERR & ROBERTSON,
ЄАІНТ JOHN N. B.

»
PUMPS! PUMPS!!

tanks. Iron Pipe, Baiba, Creamer» the 
very best, alio Japanned stamped and 
plain tinware in endless variety, all of 
the best stock, which I will rail low ior

and Exercises a Great 
Power.

. гШщтmm ride him. 1
і"Because I would not live in the 

world without you !" then I put up 
my hand to hide two or three weak 
tears that I could not repress. When 
I put it down, I looked up, and, 
meeting the steady, inquiring gaze of 
Evelyn’s dark eyes, flushed painfully 
all over my face.

She said, "Why, Alfred !" In her 
soft, surprised tones ; then, as she 
saw the tears, laid her little hand 
in mine and added, lower, "Poor 
boy 1"

I shook the hand oil almost fierce-

-BLOOD MAKER-Frenchmen during the religious dis
turbances which are agitating their 
country have awakened to the exist
ence of an extraordinary secret so
ciety which is said .to be involved in 
the controversy. This extraordinary 
secret society is known to its mem
bers as the "P.D.L.C.," which, be
ing interpreted, stands for "Lee 
Freres de la Cote" (The Brothers of 
the Coast).

Few Englishmen, and not many 
Frenchmen, says the London Daily 
Mail, have ever heard of this re
markable society. Its members, to 
the number of two and a half mil
lions, consist entirely of boys from 
the ages of fourteen to twenty, the 
majority of whom are receiving edu
cation at the hands of the priests in 
the ecolea libres, or free schools, 
which are controlled by the Catholic 
Church.

The society has two objects in 
view. First and foremost, they are 
bound together for the prôpagation 
and encouragement of Atheism and 
the destruction of the power of the 
Church. On the arm of each mem
ber is tattooed in large print the 
letters "A.D.,"' signifying Anti 
Dieu. These letters carry witii 
them a vow to observe as little as 
possible the rules of the Catholic 
Church if complete abstinence from 
herfreremonies be incompatible with 
homije life.

•Nq "Brother of the Coast" muet 
genuflect before the altar ; he must 
never confess unless practically drag
ged to the confessional, and even 
then he must treat the ceremony 
with ridicule ; he must neuer com
municate unless under parental com
pulsion, and he must not only not 
fast or eat maigre, but he must 
starve himself at the family dinner 
table onlÿ to stuff himself with for
bidden meat at some convenient 
restaurant.

’я. B.—I* Stock аго To Arrive too Dozen K. 6c R. Axes.a* t. -&$51
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A. C. McLean, Chatham.wm MBS

Paints, Oils, Vanities and Hardware ким* mm um
i IMPROVED PREMISES s. a • h: I * —! *

;

■■Pi
Beady-Mixed Peinte, nil shades, including the Celebrated

roof
jmat arrived and en Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goode,
Ready Made Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishing*,
Hats, Caps,
Boots, Shoes, tc., Ac.

Also a choice lot of

GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS

WE DO.iy-
"Don’t call 

want your pity. I am not a child to 
be consoled by a sugar-plum !"

A little flush stained her cheek, and 
she drew herself up proudly ; but I 
think she liked me none the less for 

blunt ness.
When a man loves a woman," 1 

said, passionately, "he wants her to 
be his entirely. He wants to be all 
to her or nothing ; and I want just 
that !"

"But, Alfred," she said, in dis
turbed tones, avoiding my gaze, 
"this is folly ! And it is no time 
to talk of this, when we have both 
of us just escaped death. I cannot 
be ungracious to you when you have 
saved my life."

"You owe me no thanks," I said, 
bitterly.

"I shall owe you life-long grati
tude ; but we must not talk of love. 
You are young and impulsive. Re
member, you have not yet marked 
out your course in life. You will 
probably love many times, as deep
ly !as you think you do now. And

,-tb.ex? аи Д me that ! I don’t

Jeb PrintingГНВ BEST BVSK MADZ.

School Blackboard "Paint
Glees Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint
Stains, Walnnt, Oak, Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Fleer Paints 

Weather and Waterproof
fbbUmEnglUh<B^tod and Raw Qil, Para.

1 “ Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbL Machine Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness OU.
Ready-Mixed Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent. Iron.
10 Kegs 100 lbs. each, Dry Metallic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
Paint and White Wash Brashes.
Vabnishis, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar, Furniture Hard Oil 

Finish, Pare Shellac, Dri re.
Jointers’ and Machinists’ Tools, a specialty.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges, etc. 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pomps.
76 Rolls Dry End.Tarred Sheathing .Paper. ’
76 Kegs Wire Nails.
SO Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes.
10 Tons Refined Iron.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nats, Colts, Washers, Grindstones, Grind

stone Fixtures.
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cempare ІЄ Wien «tone S»ST- JOHN STREET, CHATHAMm
Mlnatil Mum M ftWjgMki

CHATHAM. N. B.Spectacles break their vows is terribly severe. 
The most disgusting and ignomin
ious barbarities are resorted to. 
Sometimes the lobes ol the earn are 
cut; at others a great cro 
scratched on the elnner’e arm with a 
penknife; while, if his offence be 
email be is merely fined. But . just 
os the vows are terrible, so are the 
punishment» for the breaking of 
them cruel and severe. Punishment, 
however, is rarely resorted to, for 
the Brethren of the Coast are 
than loyal to their society and their 
oaths.

; r;
i—" M

"You will forget my very existence 
in a month."

“1 never had a brother, Alfred. 
You shall be like one to me."

"I will never be that ! You are 
unkind, unjust. You do not know 
me. You never loved, yourself------ "

I stopped, surprised, for the color 
surged over her neck and brow hot-

isшш >15/Boxes Horse Nails,- • : j *•
The undermentioned advantage» ars 
claimed for MacKenzie’s spectacles. 

#St—That from the peculiar construction 
of the Glasses they Assist and Preserve the 
eight, rendering frequent changesIF lee Cream Freezers, Clothes Wringers, Daley Churn», AVOWED ATHEISTS.m тогоthey confer a brilliancy and 
distinctness of vision, with an amount *of

do all in hi»:
Ш Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire, Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter Scales, 
Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder and Fuse, 
Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 35 Single 
and Double Barrel Breach Loading Guns.

and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by
rers.

■3rd—That the material from wbieh the 
Leone* are ground is manufactured espec
ially for optical purpose», by Ok. Chaklbs 
Bakdou’s improved patent method, nnd Is 
Pure, Hard and Brilhent and not liable to

THREE CHIEFS.

The society to controlled by three
their

in Part*. The head
Ü so-called "chief*," who have 

headquarters
chief, who is practically a deepot, is 
unknown 
member»
Through this second chief he iseue# 
his decree», and no one else Is even 
cognizant of hi» name. All that the 
other members know 1» that he is a 
boy like themselves. Her term of 
oftico expires at the end of his school 
life, just as the membership of each 
one of the brethren ceases when he 
leaves the tutor’s hands.

The three head chiefs appoint three 
local chiefs for each town. TRhfise 
arrange meetings, collect subscrip
tions, and generally control the local 
aiïairs of the society, but they are 
directly responsible to the head
quarters stulï in Paris. All the meet 
rings are held in absolute secrecy, nhd 
generally ill the open air, wh$!e sen- J

1а-I ride that, dangerous road after night- I scarcely know how long. I was un- | !  ̂н! v кип-1 mm “niécéof naôër і triL's аГе Posted in every direction to / 
So fr»n Thnv «її ueiwi і h<»ir «ffnrta I pnnarintie <>f «nvt hi no- enxa mv own i ^ •; j^taVit and excellent elïect ; warning of the approach ot/

ї

to all of the 2,500,000 
save the second chief.Щ Barber's Toilet Clippers, Horce Clippers, lawn Shears, Accordions 

Violins, Bows and Fixings, 
lxagr Tools, АП

for which theIn which
in. Gold, Silver or 

at tb* finest quality nnd finish, 
perfoct in every rasped, 

be long evenings an her* and yen will 
it a saw of good glasses, so earn* to 
Hsdleal HaU and bo properly fitted er

4tb—That the і they era
Stool, ars 
end genr-

Ks:

ш ■ ndc.

Mower Sections, Heads, Knife Heads, Mower Section Guardes 
Rivets, Oilers.

Our Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in our line will save money by calling 
on us, as they will find our prices away down below the lowest, prove 
this by calling.

pi:

An

ШЖ ness.
"Nonsense !" said my uncle, "it’ll 

do the lad good; and I never kniw 
a boy who didn’t enjoy horseback 
exercise."

"Well, will 
Jessie.

"Yes.”
"Then the thing’s arranged. We’re

route at half-past hearted coxcomb, who acted as her

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE, 
Chatham, N.B., Sept. 24, 1898.

mm* Insurance.
?" queriedyou jgo

The C0CCIN HARDWARE STORE, CHATHAM,,

going to be en
five, precisely, gentlemen. I give j escort, had not suliicient courage to 
you fifteen minutes to orepare. ' * * ' ’ ‘
dies. We meet again a cheval." So fall. They all used their best efforts ! conscious of anything save my own І ‘an^irAtant" aiVd ехюїГспГ е^^^І |Kivc warning of the apprdach
the supper party was broken up. | to dissuade her, but my plucky little : sorrow and anger. Yes, anger, for 1 |. . V. .. ••head" be obstinate the ! some qurious cleric.

I stood putting my horse, a coal- ! cousin had her heart on Uie pro- could have borne anything better | ” . ^-how their teeth Often not a word is spoken, Wut
black Arabian, the pet and f ride of ject. | than to have had her marry my own " * unfortunate tutor’в lirc ig propositions, statements, or tom
my boyish days,/* whom they had "Mise Evelyn," I said, cjssperately brother. At length, Evelyn said, . » , . l l n t ».im uiands are written down and paeaetl
arranged Miss Vincent should ride, "if you will allow- me. I will show j hesitatingly : , 1 f?L , , ill4.t nt whii., »n | from hand to hand. The meetings
and reflecting irefully on the neces- you the way." ! "Where did you leave Beverly ?" , * 1 \ , , k Y пшнг ,lt ilis I aro held frequently, and are in-
si ty of riding the judge’s hack, Bov- She assented, and Miss Jessie lcd j "In the woods," I replied, mood- . * ’* . . . . “ tu|.n aWfty for u/_ ! variably attended L-* the full local
erly, when the ladies came down, and her party off, with an "I wvn’t an-lily. other moment* and an ink-lot f0l- ! Blrtngth of the society, for absence.
Evelyn led MiFS Vincent up to in- swer for the consequence" air. "1 wish you would find him. The .j v |un’;v Punishment is use- Іun,LVH a good excuse is forthcoming,
spect her sorrel horse. I 1 remarked, with secret Jatlsfac tien, fright has made me feel ill." j * , ‘ V, ti, ,.p, f tu, /0‘теапл prompt punishment.

■He is as gentle as a child.” ihc ; toe disdainful look Evelyn ca-t «... I started hastily, exe rafnff ’ ” , , c another’s burdens HliAN DEI) ON THE ARM.
sard, stroking him fondly. ‘You Mr. Walter's, her cavalier, as we io. e n.y own careltssness, and ran past1 . . , . f tjlc th it
need not be in the least afraid." j away. her up the road. In a moment I 11,1 1 a . [n°....... ‘

But Miss Vincent demurred, with "Let me go in advance, please," was back with Beverly. n<? 1111,11 cl . 1 . 1, . . . i.im
. . , t.i , , ishiih'iit task meted out to him. Jther eye on me. I toe said, after tve had ridden a shoit We will go «l-.xwt by a shorter |s ilnuriallly undertaken l,y un-

will
THE MAN BEHIND THE MASK. white or yellow, could work as he 

did without being dominated by an 
all-absorbing purpose. I found him 
intelligent. He could speak English 
well. Finally I won his confidence.

The young Chinaman was in love. 
A girl in China was waiting for 
him, and he was patiently and 
bravely undergoing the hardest kind 
of toil in order to go back to his 
native country and marry her.

When lie told me the story I forgot 
that he was a Chinaman; I remem
bered only that he was a man, work
ing like a man to earn a wife, and 
withal, despite these meager, un- 
poetical surroundings, cherishing aU 
the dreams of a young man whose 
sweetheart is far awtiy.

4 SCOTTISH UNION AND 
NATIONAL,

IMPERIAL,
LONDON & LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE.

When a Chinaman is Very Much 
Like Other Men.

A sympathetic picture of the Chin
ese laundryman is painted by a 
writer in the New Orleans Times.ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION, 

PHŒNIX OF LONDON. 
MANCHESTER.

v "John" lives among us, patient, in
dustrious, and often despised by 
those who know too little of him 
even to regard him as a fellow be
ing. Yet if we kne'w the human his
tory that lies behind that yellow 
mask we should not doubt that here 
also dwells a soul of like dignity 
with our own. Says the writer ;

Next door to my lodging is one of 
those squat little houses which now 
and then you find next to a big 
mansion. On the lower floor of t,h« 
утлі 1 house was a Chinese laundry.
In it was a Chinaman about twenty- 
five years of age. His face was as 
imperturbable as the sky. He went 
about his business with the undeviat
ing regularity of the solar system.
At first he was an ordinary Chinese . . . . . , ... .
laundryman to me, but my attention fhc original bombard wbmh beam 
became riveted upon him and my i*1” date of 1J80 is still preseivcd, 
curiosity was awakened. and stands at the foot of risanl 8

The man seemed to live merely f. ■ 8‘alu0 at ^ Tho bombard
threw a stone 100 pounds in weight;

/2

$

Mrs. das. C. Miller. The subscription to the society Is 
10 fruncH u 'year. Fur this, each 
member is entitled to relief to 
extent of ;10 fran , provided that 
lie cun show to tin? satisfaction of 
the local chiefs Unit he is absolutely 

° destitute of money. ICacii member, 
in addition to having his arm brand
ed with the letters "A.D.," weais a 
badge in the- shape ot a red moon, 
und the local chiefs boar distinguish
ed tattoo murks on their right 
hands. The. society also posexi6-yes

an «lieraiion of diet. One boy died 1 axe leen
of tl.L abstinence ordered by his to t ldown thU cltraor-
suclel-v’ dinary.

which is
Another way is to actually fling supported, by the 

the food in the mtutors' faces, nnd ment, whofcc great object is to de-
thc members haVt!“been known to go tilvoy tho power of thj Catholic
so far usЛу take their masters’ din- Church in Franco. Hitherto the

! tiers and leave them their own in Church lias decided to pretend ig-
their place. So powerful, indeed, are поганеє of the society, 
the Bicthrcn of the Coast that dis-

tho

WOOD GOODS 1 і

Remarkable Recovery m%ë?ÆrZ.
ярвп Bk ■ В В 1 in 1.» mend matter s. A favoriterrom Nervous Gollapse.

_____  ■ turning to their Црте.ч tliey are in

A Methodist Minister Toils How Kt Was Rescued From n Helpless Condition hv!dti‘.1 that' the pumit:< instst

by Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

♦
ORIGIN OF THE CANNON.

WE MANUFACTURE fit IIAVK
For Sale

It is a curious fact that the first 
it was 

and was in-* cannon was cast at Venice, 
called a "bombard," 
vented and employed by Cîeneful Pi- 
sani in a war against the Genoese.Litis^3

ill-

Paling
Box-Shocks 
Barrel Heading 
latched Fleering 
latched Sheathing 
Biienstenod Lumber 
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

■ ■ this terrible institution, 
winked ut, if not actually 

Femh G over n-

That Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food pos- J 1er, of Omeiiiee, and late of Bethany. , when I heard of Гиг. Chase’s Nerve 
but another Venetian ireneral Fran- tosses unusual control over the ; Ont., writes: ”A year ago lust No- I Food, and began to use it. As ту I 
Cisco TinC.lo imnrovo.l it until'ha wn« nerves and rekindles- nervous en- vember I was overtaken with nerv- system became stronger 1 began to 
able to handle a clniree of rock and ?rg.v when nil other means fall is 1 ous exhaustion. For six months 1 do a little work, and have gradual- 
bowlders weiuhine 4 000 bounds It «veil illustrated in the case described did no work, and during that time ly increased in nerve force and vig- 
nroved disastrous to turn however lelow. Mr. Brown was forced to 1 had to fcc waited on, not being or, until now 1 am about in my 
far one dav during the siege of Za- give up his ministerial work. and able to help myself. Nervous col-, normal condition again. I consider 
ra while he was operalinc his terri- so far exhausted that for a time he lapse was complete, and though I] I)r. Chase’s Nerve Food the best 
b'e eneine he was hurled bv it over was positively helpless. Doctors was fa the physician’s hands for medicine I ever used. Not only has 
the walls nnd Ins'tantlv killed were consulted and many remedies months, I did not seem to improve it proven Its wonderful restorative

were resorted to, in vain. Every ef- I At any little exertion my strength I powers in my own case, but also in 
fort to build up the system seemed | would leave me, and I would trem- 1 several others where I have rocom- 
In vain, and it is little wonder that , blc with nervousness. mended it."
the sufferer was losing hope of re- j "From the first I used a great 
covery, when he began to use Dr. ^ many nerve remedies, but they seem- 1 a box, 6 boxes 
Chase's Nerve Food. : cd to have no effect in my case. 1 dealers,

B*v. T. Brown, Methodist minis- had almost lost hope of recovery, [ Co.,

DISCI VIA N E 1MPOSS11 ILK.
= his work. When I came in at two 

o'clock in the morning I found him \ 
with tJhc lights turned high, patient- j 
l.v working £t his calling. If I rose 
early in the morning, that prodigy 
of industry was up beiore me. I 
gradually became filled with wonder 
at the untiring persistency of the 
man. Because of his neatness and 
politeness and exquisite 'care to 
please, the neighborhood never 
thought of sending Its laundry any
where else.

I began to carry my things in per-

Thc Frcrcs do la Cote are increas
ed pi і no is mace a practical impos- ing in number rapidly*%and while 

j ? ibility, though to their credit let it they only number 2,500,000, that 
! be said that if they are generously number is made up entirely cf boys 
і and kindly treated they behave them- between the ages of 14 and 20. It 
selves and confine their attention cn- is not for one moment to be sup- 
11rely to the propagation of pure posed thnt ben those 1 oys leave 

J and unadulterated Atheism. school they will rcrofenrily leave tho
The punishment meted out by the atheistical creed U.sy—have acquired 

! society to those of its members who behind them.

"You don’t mind me talking so 
much, do you?" she asked. "No, 
indeed; but," he said, facetiously, 

son to the Chinaman, urged on by j "I may mind after we arc married." 
the desire of finding out something ! "But 1 sha’n’t mind then if you do," 
about him. I raa son ad that no шап- ІлЬв

m- nTHOS. W. FLEET, 
Kelson,

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 50 cents 
for 82.60. At all 

Ednianson, Bates ûm
іToronto. •a
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